Solution brief

Managed Office 365

Accelerate your 3-6-5 with Navisite’s 5-Star
Managed Services

Office 365 Features:
• Mix and match plans to meet
your needs
• Work from anywhere on any
device
• Always up-to-date
• One license covers 5 phones,
5 tablets, and 5 PCs or Macs
per user
Get more out of Microsoft Office 365 with Navisite on
your team
Enjoy industry-leading security, easy collaboration,
maximum productivity, and the fastest response times
in the industry, so your IT team can focus on businesscritical tasks. Navisite’s team of experts handles your
Office 365 management, administration, and security so
you can get down to the business that inspires you.
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Learn why hundreds of clients chose Office 365 with
Navisite’s 5-Star Managed Services
Managed Migration

Our certified experts utilize a fully documented,
proven migration process to ensure every email,
file, and application you have is transferred
accurately and efficiently.
Proactive Monitoring

We monitor your Office 365 environment
around the clock with an eye on uptime and
latency ensuring your business keeps running.
Support & Management

400+ Microsoft-certified specialists delivering
the fastest response times in the industry
24/7/365.
Protection

Only Navisite provides multiple layers of email
protection, powered by Proofpoint, at no
additional cost to you.
Guarantee

Your Office 365 service is financially backed
with Navisite’s 99.999% guarantee, powered by
Proofpoint Essentials.
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Navisite Managed Office 365 plans include:
• Navisite 5-Star Managed Services
• Office 2016 with full desktop, online and mobile
versions

Why choose Navisite
for Managed Office 365?

• Exchange Email
• Proofpoint Essentials for added security
• Skype for Business for online meetings and IM
• OneDrive for secure file sharing

400+

Microsoft-certified specialists

• SharePoint Compliance
• Business Intelligence
Navisite Managed Services – the industry’s most
complete O365 experience
• Your move to O365 should be the last email migration
you’ll ever need to make.
• We’ve moved hundreds of thousands of seats and
have a dialed-in process.
• With 20+ years in the business and six Microsoft Gold
Partner competencies, we help you get more from
Office 365.

1,000s

of client engagements worldwide

7

data centers worldwide

• Boost productivity. Collaborate. Communicate. Secure
your data. Manage right, with Navisite.

“We have a small,
in-house IT team…
Navisite’s Managed
Office 365 solution
has probably freed up
20-plus hours of their
time over the course
of a week.”
Gary Nagy
Director of ERP Systems

Tens of
Thousands
of virtual machines

About Navisite
Navisite, LLC, a part of Spectrum Enterprise, is a leading
international provider of managed cloud services, including
managed multi-cloud Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Managed
Office 365 and Managed Applications. Navisite provides a full
suite of dependable and scalable managed services, enabling
enterprises to extend their data centers with hybrid, private
and multiple public clouds. Enterprises can outsource IT
infrastructure to Navisite to maximize the agility and value of
their IT investments. With more than 600 certifications held by
Navisite employees, we deliver customized solutions through an
international footprint of state-of-the-art data centers.
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